Position Title
Data Entry
Position Level
Staff (nonmanagement & nonsupervisor)
Job Specialization
IT/Computer  Software
Primary Job Role
 Publishing blog post, make sure the post is looks good
 Convert and upload design, make sure the post is looks good and suit with the design
requirements
 Fill in emagazine rich content
Work Location
Yogyakarta
Employment Type
6 Month Trial
Min Year Of Experience
1 year
Education Level
Diploma, Bachelor’s Degree, vocational high school
Field of Studies
Computer
Skills
 Basic computer skill
 Basic microsoft office skill
 Adobe Illustrator
Job Description
PT Krafthaus Indonesia is a wholly owned subsidiary of Krafthaus Pty Ltd (Australia). We are a
rapidly expanding creative agency that is seeking Data Entry Operator to join our young vibrant
team, initially on a six (6) month contract, with a view to make the role permanent.
As a Data Entry Operator, you must be able to transform the raw data from our clients /
customer to the webbased system with the editor provided on the system. And also you must
be able to dig more information for our directory that used to enlarge our business contacts. You

must also be highly organised with strong timemanagement, multitasking, planning and
prioritisation skills with a high degree of adaptability and solid problemsolving abilities to create
a great product.
It is also important that you have excellent English and Bahasa Indonesia verbal and written
communication skills as well as the interpersonal abilities necessary to work effectively as part
of a team.
You will work on Yogyakarta Office, and report directly to our Project Manager and will be
expected to work collaboratively with our teams based in Yogyakarta, Jakarta, Melbourne
Australia and Sydney Australia.
Skills required:
 Excellent interpersonal, communication and leadership skills whilst working with a range
of people in a strong “teambased” environment
 Highly put attention to detail with a thorough the brief, understanding the content design
and typography
Please send a cover letter and CV to recruitment@krafthaus.co.id are a minimum to be
considered for this role.

